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Is European advertising a mirror of the demograph-
ics of the European societies? The answer seems to
be no. But is it? The limited number of cases where
advertisers do promote their products and services
to Asian, Arab, African, or Latin American Europeans
most probably reflects the importance that Euro-
pean nations attach to integrating these various eth-
nic communities in their societies.
A d v e r t i s i n g
and Changing
D e m o g r a p h i c s
Ethnic marketing
On a small scale, targeted marketing and
communication towards specific ethnic
communities was introduced in Europe in
the early 1990s. Ethnic marketing consul-
tants advised advertisers to develop target-
ed ethnic campaigns because the different
communities were said to be too different
from the regular consumer. Marketers were
advised, for example, 'not to use the white
colour in advertising for the Moroccan com-
munity, because white is the colour of
mourning'. Amongst the other suggestions
were that 'Caribbeans consider yellow to be
a colour of happiness'; 'young blacks think
blue is a dull colour'; and 'in print advertis-
ing for the Turkish community one should
use a lot of pictures and few words'. Ethnic
marketing agencies often promoted their
businesses by emphasizing the differences
between communities.
In recent years, we notice a change in the
way we tend to look at the markets. Mar-
keters start to realize that a growing num-
ber of Asian, Arab, African, or Latin Ameri-
can Europeans are p r i m a r i l y E u r o p e a n s .
They might be Europeans with a double ori-
entation – an orientation towards the coun-
try of residence and an orientation towards
the culture of the country of birth or their
(grand)parents' birth – but they a r e E u r o-
peans. Many are born and raised in Europe.
They go to school in Europe, fall in love, get
married, and raise children, all inside E u r o p e
– not as Asians or Africans, but as E u r o p e a n
citizens. 
As European citizens, people watch Arab
and Asian television networks such as Al-
Jazeera, Zee TV, or B4U, but these same Eu-
ropeans enjoy BBC, Sky, ZDF, Antenne 2, or
TVE. An Asian-British citizen may watch the
Asian-British networks Prime TV and Remi-
niscent TV, but on the same evening pick up
BBC's news headlines. As Europeans, con-
sumers read the Daily Jang, N i m r o o z, S i n g
Tao Daily, or a l - A h r a m, while these same Eu-
ropeans read The Independent, Bild Zeitung,
Le Figaro, or any other European newspaper.
It is not uncommon for a Turkish-Dutch citi-
zen to start the day by reading both the
Dutch M e t r o newspaper and the Turkish
daily H ü r r i y e t. Indeed, diversity has become
the core of European societies.
Local values 
As we have seen here, the European con-
sumer becomes more diverse by the day.
But the majority of those in the European
advertising sector tend to look at the con-
sumer as white, or at least as Caucasian.
Even the ever-increasing local ethnic media
landscape in many European countries is
not considered by most advertisers as
worth spending part their media budgets
on. 
If advertisers do end up focusing on the
biggest segments, as we have seen before,
can they not give a more balanced repre-
sentation of Europe's changing demograph-
ics in their general advertising? Yes they
can, and a small but growing number of ad-
vertisers already do manage to cope with
the multicultural dilemmas with which they
are faced.
In many countries, advertisers use local
values to promote their products and ser-
vices. But do these traditional local values
still do their job in a culturally diverse soci-
ety? Do such values appeal to those with
'foreign' ethnic roots? In most cases, the an-
swer is no. In the Netherlands in the early
1990s, the peanut butter brand Calvé used
the motto 'Who has not grown up with
Calvé?' For millions of Dutch citizens with a
non-Dutch ethnic background, it was easy
to say 'I did not grow up with Calvé!' A few
years later, the motto was changed into
'How tall do you want to grow?' Without
abandoning its brand value 'energy to
grow', it suddenly extended its target audi-
ence to include ethnic communities that
had not grown up with Calvé peanut butter.
A European dream?
Sometimes, however, local values can
work: the 'American dream', for example.
Before 9/11, the American dream was in-
deed a dream for many – but not all – ethnic
cultural communities in and even outside
the United States. Is there such an equiva-
lent in Europe for the American dream: a Eu-
ropean dream, or a British, French, or Dutch
dream, which is universal for all ethnic cul-
tural communities living in Europe? The
question, unfortunately, cannot be an-
swered positively. This does not, however,
obstruct advertisers in finding universal val-
ues. Diesel jeans' motto 'for successful liv-
ing' has been effective in many countries
and for many cultures. The 'family values' of
the global brand Western Union Money
Transfer is another fine example. 
As we have just seen with Calvé peanut
butter, our good examples are not limited
to global brands only. In recent years we
have seen some excellent advertising cam-
paigns for local brands, going one step fur-
ther than Calvé. The Dutch mobile phone
brand Ben is one. Ben promotes values of
'individuality' and 'straightforwardness'. In
advertising, these values are always linked
to individuals, whether they are white or
black, Muslim or Christian, young or old. Or-
dinary people are the heroes of communica-
tion. Amongst the many interesting exam-
ples, two television commercials certainly
stand out.
The one commercial shows a young Mus-
lim girl in front of the mirror before leaving
the house. She is binding her hair together
and puts on her scarf, while her father is
proudly glancing at her. After covering her-
self, she picks up her mobile to go. But be-
fore she leaves, she slips her mobile into a
phone pouch, protecting both herself and
her precious phone. In another commercial,
we see an office department. All employees
are quietly working on their computers.
Suddenly one employee receives an sms
message. After reading the message, the
man starts dancing around the department
waving a Turkish flag. Apparently, the Turk-
ish national football team has just won its
latest match. When putting the flag away
and taking his seat again, he kisses his mo-
bile and starts working. 
Another brand-awareness commercial
that stands out is that of the Dutch cheese
brand Uniekaas. Their motto 'unique cheese
for unique people' successfully matches the
traditional Dutch values represented in but-
ter and cheese with all Dutch citizens of a
foreign mother tongue. In the commercial
we find an Arab-Dutch family having break-
fast while the mother tells the child what
mothers in the Netherlands traditionally do:
'first you have a savoury sandwich, then you
have a sweet sandwich'. Of course, the
mother speaks in Arabic. The motto remains
the same: 'unique cheese for unique peo-
ple'. 
In other European countries we find inter-
esting examples as well. In the United King-
dom, targeted services in a number of Asian
languages were promoted by radio com-
mercials and print advertising in five differ-
ent Asian languages. The British Army made
use of famous Asian personalities such as
Naseem Hamed to create the image of a dy-
namic, modern, and young organization for
which to work. Other famous Asian and
Afro-Caribbean British were cast to promote
products and services as well, such as Meera
Syal, Ian Wright, and Frank Bruno. In France
a chatting Asian-French woman was cast to
promote the Tchatche service of France
Telecom. The SNCF (the French Railways)
made use of testimonials of commuters
with a wide variety of ethnic backgrounds.
The children's fashion brand Natalys cast a
young black child for its advertising, while
Universal Music contracted Jamel Deb-
bouze and Omar et Fred as spokespersons.
These are some examples of commercials
where the advertising sector is apparently
far ahead of politicians when it comes to the
acceptance of cultural diversity as the new
standard in the European societies. Unfortu-
nately, these are still exceptions. Just like
Europe, the advertising sector as a whole
does not yet mirror the changing European
demographics as an integral part of their
business. These examples are proof, howev-
er, that the advertising world can play a
major role in presenting a European society
that has changed forever. Even though
there have been setbacks since 9/11, the
growing diversity in European societies can-
not be put to a halt. Most large advertising
agencies are located in Europe's major cities
such as London, Paris, and Amsterdam.
These are all cities in which the population
is growing more diverse by the day and
since the 'colour' of the workforce in Eu-
rope's leading advertising agencies is likely
to change sooner rather than later, advertis-
ing will in the future most definitely adapt
to these new European realities.
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The European landscape is changing rapid-
ly. Europe has become an immigration con-
tinent – a continent in which the Judaeo-
Christian and humanist traditions are en-
riched with new Islamic and Hindu dimen-
sions. Many European citizens have not yet
adapted to these rapidly changing demo-
graphics. 
The increasing cultural diversity of Euro-
pean consumers also impacts businesses.
Candy producers like Haribo and Van Melle
are substituting their meat-produced gela-
tine with alternative substances making it
suitable for the halal and kosher markets.
Several financial companies now market tar-
geted insurance and investment products
such as funeral insurances to cover the
transport of the deceased abroad – for
those of the relevant faith, the ritual wash-
ing of the body before transport is included.
Some health insurers cover the costs for
male circumcision, while a few banks offer
Islamic investment products. However, in
most instances such fundamental adapta-
tions will not be required. What is needed,
however, is adapting the ways in which we
advertise for these products. 
Why have fundamental adaptations in ad-
vertising not taken place? Why is cultural di-
versity in advertising considered on an inci-
dental rather than a structural basis? A pos-
sible explanation could be that advertisers
have for too long been looking at what sep-
arates ethnic communities instead of what
binds them. The consequence is that mar-
keters end up with too many niche markets.
Since advertising budgets do not allow for
addressing every niche market efficiently,
marketers focus on the most substantial
segments: in other words, 'the average con-
sumer'. And the average consumer in Eu-
rope is predominantly white. 
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